Magical Moving Ice of March
An infinite horizon of moving ice
at Fogo Island Inn
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: Fogo Island, Newfoundland, 10 February 2015:
Fogo Island, Newfoundland has seven seasons and March’s Ice Season is the most epic of
them all. It is a mesmerizing time of Arctic sea ice in perpetual motion. The pack ice
arrives with the Labrador Current, bringing seals and forming aqua-tinged rifters and
ridges along the shores. It engorges the island’s bays and harbours—undulating, grinding
and sparking at the call of the wind and tides. Fogo Island Inn is offering three categories
of all-inclusive Magical Moving Ice of March packages to experience the wonders of Ice
Season beginning March 1 through to March 31, 2015.
The proximity to nature in an average Fogo Island day is constant and thrilling. And never
more thrilling than March. In one of the only places in the world where people live in
moving ice, visitors can catch caribou herds dashing over frozen barrens and bogs; explore
spectacular wintry landscapes on a snowmobile; and feel the thrills of reeling in their
catch from the icy depths on an ice fishing excursion.
And Fogo Island is as intimate as it is immense. At day’s end, cozy up for storytelling,
music and drinks around the fire in the intimate setting of Fogo Island Inn—a 29-suite
property on the edge of the Earth. The Inn has won multiple international awards and
accolades for hospitality, design and sustainability, since opening in 2013.
All of Fogo Island Inn’s Magical Moving Ice of March full-board packages include Gander
helicopter transfers to and from Fogo Island (weather permitting). The helicopter journey
allows breath-taking views of the pack ice from the sky as you swoop by en route to the
Inn.
• The 2-Night Getaway begins at $5,750, exclusive of taxes.
Community hosts will take guests on customized island orientations, focusing on the
elements—whether architecture, art, nature, culture or food—that most fascinate
visitors to the island. Enjoy a snowmobile or snowshoe excursion, with a stop at a
local cabin for hot drinks and stories about this season of ice on the Labrador
Current. Visitors get a taste of place at every meal—daybreak, breakfast, dinner and
supper—at the inn’s award-winning restaurant. There will be time to enjoy a variety
of winter outings – pond skating, coastal or inland snowshoeing and cross-country
skiing. Helicopter transfer included.
• The 4-Night Escape features all of the 2-night inclusions, as well as a culinary
experience. Choices include: cocktail making with our mixologist, cooking a local
dish with our chef or learning about food and wine pairing. This package begins at
$8,300, exclusive of taxes. Helicopter transfer included.
• The 6-Night Journey features all of the 2- and 4-night inclusions, plus a half-day
architecture and design orientation and a curator-led visit to London-based artist
Hannah Rickard’s exhibition “Grey Light. Left and Right back, High Up, Two Small
Windows,” at the Fogo Island Gallery. The package begins at $10,850, exclusive of
taxes. Helicopter transfer included.
Magical Moving Ice of March pricing is for two persons. Solo travellers deduct $200. Family
packages are also available. For more details and sample itineraries, e-mail us

at:reservations@fogoislandinn.ca
About Fogo Island Inn
Fogo Island Inn sits on an Island, off an Island, off one of the four corners of the Earth. It is
a founding member of the National Geographic Unique Lodges of the World. The Inn was
chosen to be among a collection of 24 unique hotels in extraordinary places around the
world with a demonstrated commitment to sustainability, authenticity and excellence.
Andrew Harper’s Hideaway report named it the 2015 Hideaway of the Year. Each of the
inn’s 29 one-of-a-kind guest suites has dramatic floor-to-ceiling windows that open onto
the wildest and most powerful ocean on the planet. Most suites have a wood-burning
fireplace stove; all are furnished with quiet luxuries and handmade furniture and quilts—a
stimulating relief from the numbing uniformity of modern times. Built on the principles of
sustainability and respect for nature and culture, the award-winning Inn was designed by
architect Todd Saunders. It is a community asset and all profits are reinvested in the
community to help secure a long-lasting future for Fogo Island, Newfoundland.
More information on Fogo Island Inn can be found at fogoislandinn.ca/fii/events
Access to Fogo Island, Newfoundland, Canada
Gander, Newfoundland is the international gateway to Fogo Island. Commercial flights
from Toronto, with connections in St. John’s or Halifax, can bring travellers to Gander in
just over four hours. All transfer logistics and accommodations can be arranged by the
Inn’s reservations team at 855.268.9277
More information on Fogo Island Inn’s Magical Moving Ice of March package can be found
at fogoislandinn.ca/fii/events or by calling 855.268.9277 toll free or direct at
709.658.3444
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